Melrose Clubs

Morning Clubs
ICT CLUB - MONDAY AND TUESDAY MORNINGS 7.50-8.30 am
Melrose ICT Club, run by Mr Lewis, is an opportunity for the girls to further enhance their ICT skills.
We complete a range or projects from Coding to Spreadsheets, Videos to E-book production, touch typing
skills and much more.
Cost £5.00 per session.
Mon or Tues (13 sessions)
Monday 10th or Tuesday 11th Sept - Monday 10th or Tuesday 11th December

MUSIC THEORY CLUB - WEDNESDAY MORNINGS 8-8.30 am
This popular club open to all girls in the Junior department was originally installed to back up work done in
private music lessons but also to help any girl with an interest in improving her music reading ability. Girls
work at their own pace through a wide range of material, starting with fun sticker books and progressing to
more advanced and graded workbooks. Topics for all are included from time to time and many girls reach a
high level of theory understanding. Ms Owen is on hand to answer any questions that crop up and the girls
find that this side of music really complements their practical work.
Theory club has been at full capacity since it was introduced so please register early if you would like a space
from September. jean.owen@cwgsy.net
£55 a term
£155 if paying for the whole academic year

MATHS CLUB - THURSDAY MORNINGS 7.50-8.30 am
This club is held by Mrs Morris on Thursday mornings before school. We meet in the Hall at 7.50am and
do physical Maths games before heading to the Form III classroom or ICT suite for further activities until
8.30am. The emphasis is on having fun and mental Maths activities. Places are limited so will be on a first
come first served basis.
Cost £6.00 per session
(13 sessions)
Thursday 13th September - Thursday 13th December

Morning Clubs ….. continued
SCIENCE CLUB - FRIDAY MORNINGS 7.50 - 8.30am
Science Club, run by Mrs Donnelly, offers the opportunity to explore the practical nature of Science
through a wide range of hands-on activities. Investigations have included exploring chemical reactions
through ‘fizzy foam’; building bridges out of A4 paper and a little sticky tape to find the most supportive
structure and examining our own fingerprints to name a few! The practical activities are designed to enrich the science curriculum and foster a passion for finding out how the world works.
Cost £6.50 per session
(14 sessions)
Friday 7th September - Friday 14th December

After School Clubs
FENCING CLUB - MONDAY AFTERNOONS 3.45-4.45pm
Fencing is a fun and exciting sport and keeps both the body and brain active! There are games, practice
fights and technical coaching, as well as a strong emphasis on safety and discipline. Fencing Club
takes place in the Melrose Hall every Monday and is run by Mr Alex Doherty and Mrs Julie Dyer.
Cost £6.00 per session
(13 sessions)
Monday 10th September - Monday 10th December

MULTI SPORTS CLUB - TUESDAY AFTERNOONS 4.00-5.00pm
The club, run by Miss Dudin, will cover a variety of sports such as Netball and Rounders with an emphasis on learning new skills and having fun whilst doing some exercise.
Cost £6.00 per session
(7 sessions)
Tuesday 11th September - Tuesday 23rd October

GYM CLUB - TUESDAY AFTERNOONS 4.00-5.00pm
The club, also run by Miss Dudin, will allow your daughter to explore new and different gymnastics
skills.
Cost £6.00 per session
(6 sessions)
Tuesday 6th November - Tuesday 11th December

After School Clubs …… continued
ART CLUB - WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 3.30-4.45pm
Art Club, run by Mrs Walkington, gives girls the opportunity to explore a range of media and crafts in a
fun and relaxed atmosphere.
Cost £6.50 per session
(13 sessions)
Wednesday 12th September - Wednesday 12th December

STITCHING CLUB - WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 3.30-4.30pm
This club is run by Miss Kinley, and gives the girls an opportunity to explore a variety of stitching styles,
crafting decorations, toys and sometimes even clothes.
Cost £6.00 per session
(13 sessions)
Wednesday 12th September - Wednesday 12th December

DRAMA CLUB – THURSDAY AND FRIDAY AFTERNOONS 3.45-5.00pm
The focus in drama club is very much on FUN! Workshops involve drama games, improvisations,
dance, singing and, of course, performance. Girls are encouraged to 'have a go' and build their self –
confidence in the process. It is also lovely to see the girls working with those of different ages, the older
ones often inspiring and encouraging the younger ones. We put on some very informal entertainment for
parents twice a year so that the girls experience performing in a supportive setting.
Cost £6.00 per session
(13 sessions)
Thursday 13th September - Thursday 13th December
Friday 7th September - Friday 14th December

